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The menu for The Cholmeley Arms from South Kesteven is currently not available. On our webpage you can find
a large choice of other meal plans from South Kesteven as well. Why not take a look or help Menulist and

upload the meal plan here. What User likes about The Cholmeley Arms:
Had one of those rare but memorable stays at the Cholmely. Beautiful twin room with en-suite perfectly

maintained/serviced furnished. The property, in a pretty setting is lovely and very peaceful with it's own farm shop
selling lovely produce. Staff are pleasant, polite and efficient and the owner friendly genuinely charming. We had

an evening meal chosen from a fresh extensive menu. It was delicious as was the wine.... read more. The
restaurant offers complimentary WiFi for its customers, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit

outside and eat and drink. The rooms on site are accessible, and therefore no problem for guests with
wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about The Cholmeley Arms:

Good but not top Drawer! Much anticipated visit having waited a while to get their with Family left us a little
disappointed. The portions were pretty big but the food just did not have any ‘stand out’ qualities. The Gammon

my wife had was very dry and served with bland plain rice, some of us had the fish (which was great! but we then
had to share a bowl of not great chips which was quite awkward to pass between the... read more. The

Cholmeley Arms from South Kesteven is a good place for a bar to have a beer after work and be able to sit with
friends or alone, here they serve a diverse brunch for breakfast. Moreover, there are numerous typically British

meals on the menu that are guaranteed to excite every Englishman's taste buds.
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Mai� course�
LASAGNA

Sid� dishe�
RICE

�ngerfoo�
ZWIEBELRINGE

Beef
RUMP

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
STEAK

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
EGG

ONION

PEAS

TOMATE

MUSHROOMS

ANANAS CHICKEN

BEEF

TRAVEL
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